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j.illk Lawyer John A. Ferguson and Dr#j. 

Beattie Nesbitt Have Versions 
at Variance Wifh That of 

Chief Witness

ves Way for an Attack orijn» 
ibiJity of Her Story—

V38 ? Vm,Si rt Credi
Delmas to the 

Rescue.

/1 yc> ■ i iitysfa*•$ :uc caucH t re*
FiaviwC*1,,*r#In Sensational Outburst Pro; 

yoked by Allusion to Western 
Land Deals, Member for King’s 
Threatens to Retaliate en Gov
ernment by "Scandal far Scan: 
dal” Reflecting on Ministers 
of Crown.

I MRS. MATTIE TEfeKINS | îr( Ij « ‘ <1 .
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CHIEFLY CONCERNING CHEQUE)fMAY ACCEPT INSANITY PLEA IX Im
Dr. Nesbitt Characterizes as Ab^ 

solute Lie Statement That Trio , j 
Were to Divide—Ferguson 

Had Detective on Case.

If Convinced of it, Attorney Says 
He Will Terminate the Trial 
v Without Crossexamining 
* ' i Witnesses.

m- ii. / i. mam \k
p.

... iX 7E i i,i
ARMED FOR THE ATTACK 

WAITS, THO NOT INVITING 
ANHEELEÇTION ON HIM

; 111
.

i\ 1 1 Vp

i.JÉI ■ The feature of the Uoenee «rwjulrjf 
yesterday wtus the «tory told toy Law-v 
yer John A, Ferguson, and tote croea*' 
examination toy James Baird. Many of 
Mr. Bated’» questions 'were eo pointed 
and suggestive that «Or. Faneueou. log# 
hie temper under the Ore.

Ocwumtesloner Starr stated .when thw 
session opened that he wanted It un
derstood that the Investigation w«* 
not Into the wankrof the license hoard, 
but sa a result of rumors which the 
hoard wanted investigated, cut oocur- 
dences which were said to have taken 
place before the applications tor li
censes reached the hoard.

J. F. Hynes was first in the 
chair, and was questioned further 
about the mysterious cheque, without 
materially shaking Otis story. He add
ed that In another hotel deal he was
te supply the Ingenuity, a man nam
ed Adamson the money ($2000), and Dr, , 
Nesbitt the influence.

Mir. Ferguson reversed Hynes' ae- j 
count of the >1000 cheque and the re
taining toe. He denied that he "had 
participated in any Illegitimate trans- 1 
actions. He had trusted Hynes-

Dr. Nesbitt chattusterlxed as am ab
solute lies the statement that he was 
in an agreement to divide the spoils 
with Hynes and Dr. Wilson. He bed 
regarded the master as a real estate 
venture.

Hynes was the first witness of the

x m
: i ' New York, Feb. 19.—Mr a Evelyn 

Neeblt Thaw to-day entered upon the 
ordeal of her cross-examination, and 
before District Attorney Jerome bad 
the witness In charge for half an hour 
he had secured from the court a rul
ing which apparently opens the way 
for bringing into the trial of Harry K. 
Thaw all manner of evidence which 
•may tend to discredit the defendant’s 
wife.

: A
’•

j

•■< / l,/Ottawa, Feb. 19.V-(Special.)—A sen
sational scene occurred lit the house XIM J h

tbis\ afternoon, precipitated by a re- 
by jDuncan Boss to the west- 
i deals of George W. Fowler,

XV e<rtoriH V■^ em la) 
j; M.P.

:
m 'iji

ye'A■ $»
- Duncan Ross (Liberal. British Co

lumbia) referred to Mr. Fowl&-’s in

vestments In western lands, and Mr. 
Fowler challenged him to proceed.

"Go ahead,” he cried excitedly, "we 
will show wour connection with Jim 
Hill." .

Mr. Fowler not only answered Mr. 
Rcss with considerable vigor, but 
startled the house by charging that; 
Hon. Mr. Hyman was out of the house 
because of something, discreditable In 
11s private life, arid followed this with 
the statement that he (Mr. Fowler) 
was prepared to expose the lives of 
Liberal members otf the house. Includ
ing ministère of the crown, "and their; 
connection with wine, women and

t
%

Ii V iiHeretofore It has been held that the 
rules of evidence protected young Mrs.
Thaw and that regardless of whether 
her story was true or false, the fact 
that she had told It to her husband 
was the one essential point. Mrs.
Thaw had been allowed *to repeat the 
story so that the Jury might Judge as 
to Its effect In unhinging the mind of 
the man Oh ■ trial for the murder of 
Stanford White. • <

Mr. Jerome, by a simple question, 
opened the way for the Introduction 
of testimony tending to show the truth 
or falsity of Mrs. Thaw’s story. He 
asked the witness:

"Was the story you told Mr. Thaw 
true?”

"It was,” ehe replied firmly*
Mr. Delmas, Thaw's leading counsel, 

objected strongly to the question, but 
Justice Fitzgerald held it to be com
petent as tending to show the credi
bility of the witness.

Whether Mr. Jerome intend^ to,take 
advantage of the ruling in an attempt 

Instance of the attorney-general's de-jto throw doubt upon the truth of the
Provincial Inspector Oreer|«‘°^^ ^etoer Justice Fitzgerald ------------- -------- ---------- , . . ------  . • am •’, • ,

companies after federal control
time ago, has assisted The crown. with coo«tàht object- V , Mrf __ Tmw ■ — ta ri/gnr BBAl/TVrr

To-night, County < Crown Attorney tion of any testimony Sto evehts ri WILL jBJT FOILED IN ATTEMPT TO. EwAËŒ PRO* INGE
Murphy, accompanied by the detectives, in the young-, woman's, life, bût the hm rm m r-nr’ft

srsu%£^^rMi<ï2yiiÇT FADFFIT All THFID PDll/IIFIîFX
been expected for the past few days. , early to-day indicated that he would |WI I | \ I I I IM I I I I /«II I III I K I 14 | W 11 ' | 111 *J

The arrest caused a big sensation. I be liberal In the Interpretation at the |yl UvJ I I v 111 LI I > ■ l* L I 11 LUI I ■ • ■ » ■ X»
Within a few minutes the carriage was rules in that respect.

Mrs Caine’s Admission.
He allowed
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Mrs. Mattie Perkins in Cayuga 
Jail, Accused of Having Caus

ed the Death of Her 
Husband.

I 1es Down! .

f' 4:14
; M :V

Vigraft."
The house was a bedlam for IS min

utes, the opposition wildly cheering 
Mr. Fowler thruout his speech.

Mr. Foeter and Mr. Bennett were 
intensely worked up. and challenged 
Mr. Roes to bring on his charges-

The serious accusations of Mr. Fow
ler have caused no end of gossip, and 
the effect upon, the government of de
clining to accept his challenge can 
hardly be overestimated.

Mr, Fowler, in substance, said:
“1 can quite understand that the 

hon. gentleman (Mr. Rose) should feel 
pretty cross. He started out on arf 
excursion a few weeks ago. He was 
well equipped. He had a large grip 
for his Journey. He had with him 
the bag that was going to do the trick, 
and change the B. C. legislature from 
Conservatives to Liberal* What hap
pened to the. bag we do not know, but 
the string must 'have become untied 
while it was In the hon. gentleman's 
custody, and before It reached Its des- 
Iteration it did not reach where It should 
and if his colleagues had known him 
as he is known in the district where 
he lives, they never would have sent 
him with the bag.

Compliment for Smith.
“Ke charged me with having made 

sneering references to the hon. mem
ber for Nanaimo (’Smith), and it was 
In consequence of those that he In
dulged In the nasty, dirty, mean In
sinuations to which he gave vent, with 

; respect to myse’f. But I made no 
sneers with regard to the hon. mem
ber for Nanaimo (Smith), I spoke of 
him as being ambitious, and said that 
was quite proper. Surely a man who 
aspires to be the governor of a pro
vince or of a territory has an hon
orable ambition, and as a personal 
friend of the hon. member for Nan
aimo (Smith) I was glad when I read 
ir the public press that he was likely 
to occupy that high and distinguished 
position- I congratulated him on the 
fact tha first time I met him, and I 
am glad Indeed that his merit and 
ability have been so recognized by the

:es 1er Collars and Cayuga, Feb. 19.— (Special.) Mrs. 
Mattie Perkins was arrested this after- t*

IW. noon at 2 o’clock and locked up on a 
charge of poisoning her huabemd, Henry 
Perkins, of Canfield. The arrest was 
made by High Constable Farrell at the

1 V* + ' . ;_ (- i .' • . *

Mr. Whitney : Make no mistake, sir. I ifill not all*w yon or any ether gutelder to come between 
me and my family.

es in force means leas 

ure<âs fur is fur. Per- 

per cent, next season^ 
it’s a rule of the steréi 

on to season.

den’s Persian Lamb Far 
made from best quality 

glossy and even curls, best1 
inings, in wedge and driven 
i, reg. $io and 7 AA 
Vednysday.. ... ■ evil

day
Hynes, replying to ft question, said 

that U had been to Ferguson that he 
addressed the statement, typifying the

=part ment, 
has been working on the case for Ceatle*e«*on Page ».

COOLER.
! I 1

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Feb. 1».-*
(8 n.m.)__There are Indications of another
period of eeM weather in* the western pro- 
rinces. The weather has been compara
tively mild to-day la Ontario and mode
rately cold in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces., light snow Is falling in the 
Ottawa Valley and Western Quebec.

Minimum and maximum eempefatnres t 
Dawson, 00 below—44 below; AtUfi, 82 be-, 
low—14 below; Vancouver. 3T—48; Calgary, 
20-82; Edmonton, 12—16; Qu'Appelle, 2— 
18; Winnipeg, 2—8; Parry -sound, 14—24} 
Toronto, 28—88; Ottawa. 8—14; Montreal, 
2-80; Quebec, 4-18: Halifax. 4—16.

Probabilities.

surrounded by a crowd who followed it 
to the Jail. Mrs. Perkins was accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Romain Hts- 
lop, and another woman, dressed in 
black with heavy veiling.

I When Constable Farrell entered’the

Mr. Jerome to bring 
from Mrs. J. J. Caine of Boston, a 
friend of Mrs. Thaw, wtoo took the 
witness stand during the morning ses- 
slob, many material -points as to the 

house he asked for Mrs. Perkins, who movements of Harrv Thaw and Evelyn 
was dressing In a side room off the par- ! Nesbitt following their return from 
lor. She slipped on a dresslng-sacque, Europe In 1904, including the publish- 
and Immediately came out. The officer ed incident of their being ejected from 
ref d l-h? warrant. the Hotel Cumberland In this city—

Mrs. Perkins displayed great nerve and the proprietor Insisting that thev 
took the proceedings in a matter of fact should register as man and wife or way. She sat down In a rocker and leave their, suites, which adjoined In
hotly upbraided the constable for not bringing out these fa -t. vr- __giving her notice that she would have dtnl^thSf he^was^ta^kinf M™

"HI Just' take my time," she said, ^UlbllHy^^Mre S?
“this is not the last of this You know The dlstrlct attorney setw'd reluc- 
as well as anything that I am inno- tant k__-n th J, cent of anything, and that this whole Mrs ThJf1 toldav
affair has been worked up against me the matter 5S’ve
by spiteful enemies. Oil, Well, It’s all ! moretei^ In t v? ^h^Sd/'y

I have nothing to hide. I - , he „m*Çht de"
come out Xn “ W‘U a" atr.Kon^^

Ralph Cu^. Mrs. Perkins' brother. 8ary on the ^ues involved in the case.

ra He SStr* STt)oausWeayw.t^ « — «’

a look of utter anguish.
The ride to the courthouse was made 

rapidly, and Immediately on reaching 
the top of the hill the prisoner was hur- Disastrous 
ned before Thomas Cline, J.P., when 
the charge of murder was read. Crown 
Attorney Murphy moved that the pre
liminary hearing be adjourned till Feb.
27 at 1.30 p.m.

The prisoner remained silent. She 
was then taken from the courtroom to 
a cell. There Mr$, Perkins broke down 
and cried.

EARTHQUAKE IN NEW BRUNSWICKCol. Hendrle Introduces Bill In 
the Legislature Which Signals 
Provincial Government’s In
tention to Take Issue With 
Rights of Domlnlan Parlia
ment to Assist Corporations 
te Evade the Jurisdiction De
manded by Their Chnrters*

-CN Iy Bar—*Lwwer Lakes am* GeorgliSt. John, N.B., Feb. 19.—(Special.)—A severe earthquake oc
curred at St. Qeorge, forty miles down the coast, about, 6 o’clock 
this afternoon. S I, \

It lasted two minuté», and buildings trembled perceptibly.
It was feared they would be shaken down, but no seritous dam

age was done. -
- Residents of the toiyn were greatly alarmed.

A second but less severe trembling occurred twenty minutes

West to north wind»} fair, bee 
In* colder.CANADA J

THE BAROMETER.
NK£.„..............v- aa Jri

Xoon*. • 87 «•••, » - « « » ejj
2 p.m......._____... 82 28.ei 10 W.?
4 p.m.........................  80 ..."  .
8 p.m............ » WJ» 16S.WJ
10 p.m......... .. 27 29.82

Mean of day, 38; difference from average. 
10 above; highest, 88; lowest, 27; rainfall^m

l ;

$4,000,000

3,993,000
[ later.

BILL IS MADE RETROACTIVE 
AND AfEECTS ALL FRANCHISES' G.N.R ENTRANCE 

I DON VALLEY
ENGLISH EXPERT 
JO PLAN STREETS

.06.
. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.fits, $1,255,000. Afe**

Savings Department ft
right, but 
have dorté

vPremier Whitney has hewn himself a 
big stick, and Hon. Mr. Hendrie sound
ed the trumpet of battle In the legis
lature yesterday over the Jurisdiction 
issue between the Dominion and the 
province In the matter of corporation 
charters. ‘

The bill Introduced by Mr. Hendrle 
is undoubtedly the first step in what
may be a serious struggle for provincial ^her In the eastern suburb. Is^bewlld- 
rlghts, but one to which both politic^ c N^B in waivl^ c.îdms

parties in the province Jare pledged tp the entrance as filed, has awakened 
stand by the people, and to m*lntaurSeterest•
and guard the rights which the people . 4he members of the Beaches Pre
possess as provincial citizens, tectlve Association are said to have

The action taken arises out of the iji possession of the facts of the pieted could be placed before the peo-
recent granting of a charter, to a mar- latekt contemplated move for the part pie. the government and the city 
ger company representing Hamilton to- three weeks, based on no lees an au- council, with the vt#w qf Its adoption 
tcrests by the Dominion government. thprlty that the Intimation of D. D. and being eventually carried Into erf- 
by which apparently It is sought to fect
supersede the provincial Juris^otlon., He n Is understood, told a number The proposed diagonals of traffic

rss3 HW irüJSj sra.tv therein The^t wll? te retro-: trance finally decided upon Is along Hynes, Mbesrs. Curry, Chambers, 
active but will" not affect the vaUdU y -the present roadbed until.» convenient Burke, Lang ton and ©ommerville took 
of any bon^ or dentures Is^AX! P<H»t 1* reached up the Don valley part. It was decided to raise $5090 for 

municipalities in such circumstances - where it Is said comparatively easy the purpose of engaging Sir Aston 
held bj bona fide Investors. grades are assured. . . Webb and to cover other expenees re-

Premler Whitney stated that the bill Between East Toronto and Wexford qulred"Nn perfecting, publishing and 
would have to be thoroly discussed in no lees than three ravines are av®£'“ exhibiting the plan, 
committee In matters of detail able for a long distance easterly. One A committee for .«bis. purpose was

The bill is entitled: of these crosses "Dentonla Park, known formed, and Mr- Chambers, who was
“An act respecting certain railway es the Massey farm. one of those appointed, offered to In-

and other corporations," and Is as fol- Opposition, tp the leasing *of 28 acres tcreet the city council for co-operation, 
lows: {of city land In tile Don Flats north of and assured the meeting on behalf of

"His majesty by and with the advice1 Winchesteretreet, to thp 0 N. R thé park co’mmUslon thaf^they would 
and consent of the legislative assembly was expressed by H. D. Gamble, on be- also assist.
of the Province of Ontario enacts as half of the RosedVie Associâtkmr be- The guild wants two main streets 
follows: \ ' 1 tore the board bf 'control -yesterday., diagonally thru the city to the north-

“(1) In this act the expression ‘pub- He asked that the bargain! be not c’os- east and northweet terminating at the'
lie utility,’ shall have the same mean-1 ed for the present, and was promised extreme boundaries of clots eettle-

' consideration. j ment; the former route commencing
at corner Queen and Church-streets 
and leading northea»t. until It strikes 
the Dpn MlllSt-road. then east on Dan- 

Get particulars of abtg land deal forth-road to Pape-avenue, 
whicti will net immense profits, and which It again takes a northeasterly 
which has connected wf.h It scene of trend to Woodbine-avenue. That 
the mcst fiigMy-rerpected and conser- wchk’h Is proposed to negotiate tlhe city 
v-ativé Investors in Canada—room for to the northwest starts at Simooe and 
àfew more on the ground floor. Ap- Queen-streets, 
ply E. A. Harrington. 34 ’Dunbar- northwesterly
roadsteRosedale .(Toronto). Bloor-street at Doveroourt-roed. and

V 1 1 •—:------ on to the Junction terminating a llt-
H-althful Nutrttoont Is In every Arop JJ* l*e c,ty 01 11,6 Limbton

of honeet. old-faenloned PORT HOPE Golf Club.
PALE ALA_________________

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canad a 
Metal Ce,

AtFeb 19
Lake Michigan. ,8t. John 
K.P. Wilhelm.. .New York
Hungarian......... Portland ..
Slavonia. .......... Liverpool ^
K. Wilhelm II...Bremen 
Koenlgen Laite.Gibraltar 
Cornlshman 
Hungarian

neces- Antwerfl’

ew York’ 
ew York!est. i THIRTY MINERS KILLED.■ ...... Portia»*
Glaegogj

.Liverpool .. 

.Portland ...reet East. The Toronto Guild of Civic Art met 
last night. Professor A. P. Coleman 
presiding, to consider the advisability 
of employing Sir Aston Webb, an em
inent British «architect, to perfect the 
details of the plan for diagonal thoro- 
fares and tor discussing the ways and 
means by which the plan when com-

.The celerity with which events in 
railroad .matters are crowding each

Explosion In Lea Esper- 
annu District. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. (

llSIPlitiO "4
------------------ M

.< J

TlFeb. 20.
License enquiry, Temple building, VX I
Dominion Grange, Victoria Hall, Id '
Hackney Assodatlon annual meet- f! 

tug. King Edward, 11.
Spring Stallion Show opens. New f; 

Market, 2.
Ontario Fall Fairs’ Association, City j 

Hull, 2.80.
Chninberlaln Chapter D. O. E., Can*- :l 

dlari Institute, 8.
Industrial Schotris Board, City Hall, )• 

4.45. |l
Grey County Old Boys, St George’s , 

Hall, 8.
Yorkrille Old Boys’ reunion, Davea. | 

pert-toad Hall, 8
Nurses’ Social Club, Temple, 8.

------------------------------------ 1
Harper, Customs Brokers Melinda;

Laredo, Texas, Feb. 19.—Telegrams 
from Monterey, Mexico, early to-day 
told of a disastrous mine explosion 
which occurred last night In the La-

I

c Dishes, Toast R#cw 
Egg Cruets, J

lets, Salts and Pepp*»: 
Ireaklast Cruets, Etc. 1

conquista Mine No. 3. of the Las.Es
péra nzas district. In which 39 miners 
ere known to have lost their lives. 
The dead may be Increased to 75 when 
full -details are received.

According to meagre reports, the ex
plosion occurred

Continued on Page 5. -si. :±
i

DISMISSAL OF OFFICIALS 
PREMIER’S WARM DEFENCE

;shortly
night shift had begun" work. The ex
plosion Is thought to have been caus
ed by gas which ignited from a defec
tive lamp carried by one of the min
ers. The accident Is th^ most serious 
that has occurred In the’ district since 
the disaster in the Barrator™, mines 
a year ago, when nearly 100 lives were 
lost.

after the
’ I

E LEWIS & SO*, i

Premier Whitney is an adept at to resign in such terms that no se-lf- 

carving . Th.
a specimen of his dexterity in this re- ment ot guiit 
spect yesterday, after Morley Currie 
made his speech moving for "a return | per for Prince Edward without gloves- 
of copies of all correspondence between The house, he said, had listened to

one of the most remarkable efforts 
that had been heard there. Th"e covert 

official- thereof, and any other person attacks made by Mr. Currie were wor
th® dis- thy of him, and of him alone. The pre

mier craved leave to go back a few 
years and recall the ohjarges that had 
then been made by the hon. member 
against the present speaker, when he 
was in a different position.

A Hot One

LIMITED. ; f

ino and Victoria Sts- Toftil 

TY OF MANSLAUGHTER
Rt-sponelble

York "L”

York, Feb. lK-OwHgJaEB

a, who was the towermanv-r 
enue and B3rd-stree# tW*S!
, when a Ninth-avenue g

1 thé track at t*’®t idlllng 
r fell to the street, ^
d unding 28, was 
ugh ter in the second aess^

rong rec/unmendatlon tot 
led {fie verdict of 

n will beTWntenced Tn ^ 
Kelly, motorman of t „ 

ter the accident and ■ 
ound.

BIRTHS.
DEIGHTON—On February 19, 1907 at 4ff* 

West Queen-streret, to Mr. and ilra. Bw 
Leighton, a daughter.

DIXNICK—At “Fircraft," Deer Park, on 
Monday Felmury 18th, to Mr. and Mr*» 
W. 8. Dlnnlck, a daughter.

8X1DEU—At Grace Host .lal, February! 
18th, 1907. to Mr. and Mrs. W. Hartley 
G. ShIcier of Balmy Beach, a daughter.

Premier Whitney handled the mem-

Jo”»s & Moore Electric Co.. Limited, 
393 West Adelaide Rtre-t, manufac
ture electric motors and dynamos and 
inetal alt kinds of electric apparatus

/
the government, , or any member orman Held 

nt to New I or persons, with reference to 
missal of Janies Gillespie of Pldton, 
from -the office of sheriff of the County

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4788

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
tie., it. Disserts, Prop. ,1.50 and 8J.o0 
pti v-ay-

DEATHS.
ANDREW—At 158 First-avenue/ Darid An

drew, aged 90.
Fuuerr.J from Ms son's nwldence .at 

the aliove address Thursday, Feb. 2teL 
Oahawa papers please copy.

GODIN LOCK—On Monday morning.
18tb, Robert W. Goulnlock, -In the 
year of h4s age.

Funeral from Paris Station on Wednes
day afternoon upon arrival of 2.45 train.

TBTTX.EON— At "Mt. Joy on Tuesday, 
Felirt-sry 1», l(Xf7, John Trudgeon, In hie 
68III yrtir.

Funefnl on Tliiirsdoy. February 21, «I 
1 p. m., to Vietoi-lo-squrre fol Interment.

URQUHAltT—At N-w Mskeord. ‘FHbru. 
sr.v, 18th, 1907, Ellen Clrlel/Uenn Bedw*. 
beloved wife of W. J. Unjuliart, f< ‘ 
erl.v of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.

of Prince Edward."
Mr. Currie took occasion to rake over 

his recollections of all the dismissals 
from office since the accession of the 
Whitney government, beginning with 
the justices of the peace, and charging 
that one of the first of the new Justices 
had to be dismissed for Incompetency. 
Wivision court clerks and bailiffs had 
been turned out In the cold for 
benefit of the Conservative appointees, 
and even B. B. Jones, a division court 
clerk of Brockville, having been dis
missed and reinstated, wps finally, at 
a third attejnpt, permanently removed 
from office. Last of all, this aged 
sheriff. James Gillespie, 84 years old 
and 35 years In office, a man of stand
ing and In perfect health, respected on 
both sides*. Impartial and always cho
sen as chairman at joint election meet
ings, attentive to duty and compli
mented by the Judges, was called upon

A Lenten Comfort.
16, during Lent you have sworn off 

all whiskies, do not forget that your 
favorite mixer, radner, «mixes capi
tally with milk, and Is ,a most re
freshing drink alone- Radnor 1, no 
cure all, and Is not advertised as such, 
but It Is a perfectly pure water care
fully bottled at Its uncontanrlnated 

the heart of the Laurentlan

"You dare not stand ijip in this house 
arid say you believe these charges. 
You dare riot," the premier repeated. 
In h1s most fundamental tones. "And 
I wilt!give the hon. member opportuni
ty to do so," he added.

"I certainly believe I the story was 
retâiled in Prince Edward County," 
ventured Mr. Currie.

"The hon. member djare not say he 
believed }i to be true,’! thundered the 

and Mr. Currie sat mute.

!
Feb.
58 th

Continued on Page 3. -
INVESTORS..-«r

When things go awry in the Office 
put on your hat sad come down and 
see exactly what ourVyet me adapted 
to your need» will -dt* We can nelp

the a f ter
source in I
Mountains. Drink radnor. Canada’s 
first mineral water.

'
Killed*

18.—A.
UraUemnn

ip eg,- Feb.
a brakeman on

* run over and KlUea 
while making » 
this mernmg-

Wood
premier.
while hon. Mr. Graham made notes.
Premier Whitney declared that 'Mt. 

Currie at once started travelling out
side the record 1n his remarks, and 
his Innuendoes and insinuations evi
dently Stirred the leader of the. house. 
Mr. Currie did not seem to under*and

7, pursues an almost 
direction. crossing

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at dlnne 
and your doctor will see you seldom Fine funeral wreathe promptly made 

and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 KIng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

was 
t Mather 
that point For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 

Universal 'Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

. Grown Hotel, 76 Bay Street, com
mutation meal tickets, twenty-one for •6.00.

is iim W. Mattbewa Co... Phone li 
vate Ambulance Aervlce.hkDSOME CAN6

liver l ippe*1 ^ |

/ANLES* & JO.
TT»-'-T. —

3671

Edwards, Morgan & Co., - chartered 
accountant», 36 Weillngton-et. Bast, 
Will move Feb, 16 to 18-30 KlogW.

Fub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Femodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s luncn tn 
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop. M4

■
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